Thank you for your interest in the new concept by

SREE INFO MARKETING SOLUTIONS (P) LIMITED (‘SIMS’).
Hello Friends,

SREE INFO MARKETING SOLUTIONS (P) LIMITED (‘SIMS’) is registered private limited

company under Indian company act 1956. ‘SIMS’ is launching e-commerce web site,
company pre-launch offers free registration as General Customers (without purchase of
product or service for joining pre-launch only) the SREE INFO MARKETING SOLUTIONS (P)
LIMITED(‘SIMS’)will be officially launched as soon as possible. Now our web site testing is
going on. We offer so many pre-launching offers for ‘My Store’ and ‘MY PREMIUMSTORE’
who are interested to work with the ‘SIMS’.

SREE INFO MARKETING SOLUTIONS (P) LIMITED (‘SIMS’).

With three types of options

to enter the business logins.
1) General Customers,
2)
3)

My Store
MY PREMIUM STORE
Terms and conditions for General Customers:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

First time - customers must purchase product at MRP prices. (After launch)
Customers must purchase for the first time with minimum 500 points. (After launch)
After this the customer can re-purchase any product with 1%-25% discount.
Before ordering the products go through detailed specifications and enquire about the
product.
Delivery process could take at least 7-14 working days.
The product will be delivered to given shipping address only.
If any manufacturing defects occur the product will be exchanged.
Once the product is sold that will not be taken back.
In case of any unsatisfactory on the quality of the product, the product may be
exchanged within 30 days after receiving the product but the money cannot be refunded.
Half of the courier or transport charges will be borne by the customers.

11. General customer not eligible for any commissions, bonus, incentives.
12. General customer is eligible for loyalty points and its rewards.
13. Payment should be made in cash on delivery or through payment gateways (debit card,
credit card, account transfer,) or by depositing the amount to company’s bank account.

14. If he/she accumulates2000 points(Loyalty + purchase) every month up to 9
continuous (without break) months he/she will be promoted as the ‘My Store’.
15. Some products will have their own courier charge.
16.

‘SIMS’

17.

‘SIMS’ has the right to change or modify the business plan or terms and conditions

has the right to accept or reject the proposal without giving any reason or
clarification.
without notice.
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18. ‘SIMS’ also do not give any guarantee of income or returns.
19. All disputes are subject to Koppa - Chickmaglore jurisdiction only.
20. No interest is paid on unclaimed commission in his/her account.
21. To maintain the complete transparency in deal, every Store owners can view their
account transactions through on line (After launch) and company may mail all
transactions done by the Owner’s will be conformed his / her registered e-mail.
22. Company has the right to freeze / terminate the store owner’s account without giving
any reason or explanations.
23. Every year the ‘General Customer’ has to renew his account. (only if he fails to
accumulate 1000 points for at least 4 months)
24. Once the account is opened is not transferable.
25. The content of the pages of this website is for your general information and use only. It
is subject to change without notice.
26. Your use of any information or materials on this website is entirely at your own risk, for
which ‘SIMS’ shell not be liable. It shall be your own responsibility to ensure that any
products, service or information’s available through the website meets your specific
requirement.
27. By enrolling in the company as Store owners means agreeing the terms and conditions
web developer, service provider’s agreement between ‘SIMS’.

28. Activate of ‘General Customer’ as ‘My Store’ or ‘MY PREMIUM STORE’ is
subject to available slot in the sponsor 1stage or next slot only. By the company.

‘My Store’ TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1. He/she must register to the company, by Purchase of prescribed PACKAGE - 1 with
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

the duly filled application.
Company has the right to accept or reject the application.
He/she must be above 18 years.
He/she is eligible to promote business by introducing General customer.(IT is free in
pre-launching period)
General customers are not in the genealogy, but separate list in My Customer. By
activate on link in e-mail and activate code sent to registered mobile no (i.e. One
mail and one mobile no for one registration )
List contents (Provide Sort & search by all columns)

Customer
ID no

Name

Sponsor
id.1

ABCD

Sponsor
id.2

xyz

Email

Mobile
no

city

Monthly
business in
P.P

Commissi2%
on P.P

Activate ‘My
Store’ or My
Premium Store

1000

20

Link to
Activate pin

2000

40

Link to
Activate pin

Loyalty
points

7. TDS & Service charge applicable on commission amount (The commission on
purchase is only for sponsor not up line).
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8. He/she is eligible to promote business by introducing My Store /MY
PREMIUMSTORE
9. He/she can directly introduce up to maximum of 50 Stores in 1stStage (1st
generation)
General
customers-unlimited/My
Store–maximum
45/MY
PREMIUMSTORE-50. (Ex: General customer unlimited , My Store 45, My Premium
store minimum of 5 or maximum of 50)
st
10. Further he/she is eligible only for 1 five matrixes.(for e.g. Click here)
11. He/she eligible for all the commissions, bonus, incentives, rewards and loyalty points
according to company’s business plan.
12. He/she is eligible up to maximum of 8thStage (generation) of repurchasing
commission by stage by stage according to company’s business plan.
13. He/she could gain commission on only actual points or maximum 500 purchase
points (if stores business exceeds 500points) per month from per stores from
his/her team.
14. The commission on total purchase by the General customers is 2% (on 500
P.P/General Customer. only) for that month purchase. No carry forward.
15. If the General customers promoted as a My Store or My Premium Store then the
company have the right to activate his/her ID in sponsor tree.
16. If he/she purchases/accumulates1000 points every month up to 11 months he/she
will be promoted as the MY PREMIUMSTORE.

17. SIMS’ has the right to change or modify the business plan or terms and

conditions without notice.
18. No carry forward points to next month.
19. He/she can get their commission if and only if he/she purchases /accumulates
minimum of 500 purchase points (or 400 Purchase points& 100 Loyalty points) in that month.
20. Commissions /Loyalty points are not carried forward for the next month.
21. Monthly repurchase commission cut-off date is 8th of every month.
22. He/she on request, withdraw their commission, transfer of fund to bank account,
transfer of fund to other accounts of ‘My Stores’ & ‘My Premium Stores’, repurchasing, re-charging purpose or pin purchase).
23. Sms alert is chargeable (optional).
24. Tds and service charge will be deducted from their respective commission.
25. Some products will have their own courier charges.
26. All disputes are subject to Koppa - Chickmaglore jurisdiction only.
27. No interest is paid on unclaimed commission in his/her account.
28. To maintain the complete transparency in deal, every Store owners can view their
account transactions through on line (After launch) and company may mail all
transactions done by the Owner’s will be conformed his / her registered e-mail.
29. Company has the right to freeze / terminate the store owner’s account without
giving any reason or explanations.
30. Every year the owner has to renew his account. (only if he fails to accumulate 1000
points continuously for 4 months)
31. Once the account is opened is not transferable.
32. The content of the pages of this website is for your general information and use
only. It is subject to change without notice.
33. Your use of any information or materials on this website is entirely at your own risk,
for which ‘SIMS’ shall not be liable. It shall be your own responsibility to ensure that
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any products, service or information’s available through the website meets your
specific requirement.
34. By enrolling the company as Store owners means agreeing the terms and conditions
web developer, service providers.
35. Company has the right to eliminate or suspend or remove or stop all truncations
without any notice or information to who involved in scams, criminal case, anti
social activities or any allegations or anti propaganda about the company.

As of now ‘SIMS’ is not a manufacturer or producer,
In the modern world the time and money are very important to live in comfort, so all of us
are doing one or other work or service to earn money. But it is difficult to fulfil our needs now days.
To solve the problems we plan to introduce an amazing new concept of business that helps
the people who need money and time in their life.
We see so many business and industries in the modern world like manufactures, dealers,
retail stores and services like professionals (doctors, engineers, lawyers, auditors…etc.)This business
needs so much of money as well as time and risky factors.
But new schemes, network marketing, money circulation schemes, have short life and
income is not guaranteed in it.
Build your own business carrier in

‘MY PREMIUM STORE’

with

SREE INFO

MARKETING SOLUTIONS (P) LIMITED (‘SIMS’)
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR A PREMIUM CUSTOMER:
1. All terms and conditions for general customers and ‘My Store’ are applicable to ‘MY
PREMIUMSTORE’.
2. He/she must register to the company, by Purchase of prescribed Package - 2 with
the duly filled application and send along with documents (Copies of Address proof,
Pan Card, Mode of Payment proof, and Signed Terms & conditions agreement).

3. He/she must be above 18 years.
4. He/she is eligible to promote business by introducing/appointing General
customer/My Store /MY PREMIUMSTORE.
5. According to his/her business volume he/she will be ranked from sales executive to
the president.
6. He/she can directly introduce maximum 50 Stores in 1st Stage (1st generation)
General customers/My Store /MY PREMIUMSTORE.
7. Further he/she is eligible only for 1st five matrixes. (for e.g. Click here)
8. He/she eligible for all the commissions, bonus, incentives, rewards and loyalty points
according to company’s business plan.
9. He/she is eligible up to maximum of 16th Stage (generation) of repurchasing
commission by stage by stage according to company’s business plan.
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10. He/she could gain commission on only actual points or maximum 1000 points (if
stores business exceeds 1000points) per month from per stores from his/her team.
11. If he/she purchases/accumulates 1000 points every month up to 12 months he/she
will be eligible to get next stage commissions.
12. No carry forward points to next month.
13. The commission on total purchase by the General customers is 2% (on 1000
P.P/General Customer. only) for that month purchase. No carry forward.
14. If the General customers promoted as a My Store or My Premium Store then the
company have the right to activate his/her ID in sponsor tree.
15. He/she can get their commission if and only if he/she purchases / accumulates
minimum of 1000 and above points in that month.
16. Commissions /Loyalty points are not carried forward for the next month.
17.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.
34.

SIMS’

has the right to change or modify the business plan or terms and
conditions without notice.
th
Monthly repurchase commission cut-off date is 8 of every month.
He/she on request, withdraw (minimum withdraw is Rs.500.00) their commission, transfer of
fund to bank account, transfer of fund to other accounts of ‘My Stores’ & ‘My
Premium Stores’. (I.e. re-purchasing, re-charging purpose or pin purchase).
Sms alert is chargeable (optional) & chargeable.
Tds and service charge will be deducted from their respective commission.
Some products will have their own courier charges.
All disputes are subject to Koppa - Chickmaglore jurisdiction only.
No interest is paid unclaimed commission in his/her account.
To maintain the complete transparency in deal, every Store owners can view their
account transactions through on line (After launch) and company may mail all
transactions done by the Owner’s will be conformed his / her registered e-mail.
Company has the right to freeze / terminate the store owner’s account without
giving any reason or explanations.
Every year the owner has to renew his account. (only if he fails to accumulate 1000
points continuously for 6 months)
Once the account is opened is not transferable.
The content of the pages of this website is for your general information and use
only. It is subject to change without notice.
Your use of any information or materials on this website is entirely at your own risk,
for which ‘SIMS’ shall not be liable. It shall be your own responsibility to ensure that
any products, service or information’s available through the website meets your
specific requirement.
By enrolling in the company as Store owners means agreeing the terms and
conditions of web developer, service providers.
Premium store owners may display their own product and service in web by sign in
agreement as a vender also.
Premium store owners may propose or recommend vender’s nearby his/her city.
Company has the right to eliminate or suspend or remove or stop all truncations
without any notice or information to who involved in scams, criminal case, anti
social activities or any allegations or anti propaganda about the company.
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